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Superintendent's Message 
Welcome to March! While we all thought that the spring was finally here, NYMA experienced another stormy day this week and is expecting another 

snow storm this weekend. Thanks to the many dedicated staff members for coming to work under inclement weather conditions and making school 

days more meaningful for the cadets.  

Congratulations to all of our basketball teams for recent victories! I am sure Knights fans are following them on the Facebook, Instagram, as well as on 

the school’s website. Go Knights! 

This week, another new cadet joined NYMA. We are very happy to see the community grow and to welcome more new members to the family next 

school year!  

Once again, NYMA will be running multiple sessions of Summer Programs from July 7th to August 17th. We have recently posted the Summer Program 

information on the website at nyma.org/programs/summer-leadership-program/.  

All of our summer sessions will last two weeks. If your child is interested in attending, please apply online. Current cadets and their siblings will receive 

a 15% discount for attending our programs. Please also spread the word in your networks and email the school at summerprograms@nyma.org if you 

have additional questions. We are looking for summer program volunteers from rising juniors and seniors. Volunteers will be given community service 

or tuition credit. Interested candidates should contact me directly via email at jzhang@nyma.org.  

It is time to think about re-enrollment for the new school year. While the Academy is in the process of preparing the re-enrollment application packet, 

please begin to have a conversation with your child about the plan for next school year. The re-enrollment packet is expected to be sent out before your 

child leaves for his/her Spring Furlough which will begin on March 16th. 

Dean’s News 
Congratulations to the Girls Varsity Basketball Team on their victory in the first round of the NEPSAC 

Championship Tournament. Faculty members Mr. Anderson, Dr. Webb, Mr. Roselli, and the NYMA 

Cheerleaders were there to offer their encouragement with signage and smiling faces (Top Left). We 

are so proud of both the Boys and Girls Basketball Teams and wish them both the best of luck as they 

move forward in their respective NEPSAC Championship games which will take place over the course 

of this weekend. 

As part of a "Computer Science Unplugged" activity, cadets in Mrs. Harrell's Robotics class learned how 

a computer program processes a sequence of instructions. Cadets were split into two teams and were 

tasked with figuring out the rules of a game in which they had to get three A's in a row without getting 

any B's. Cadets played three different rounds with increasingly difficulty. In one round, they had to 

figure out that it was impossible to win the game. In the bottom left photo, we see the team that won 

with a score of 3-2. It was great to see them brainstorm ideas and determine the rules of the game! 

Mr. Langan's sophomores have spent the past three 

weeks in an intensive study of Homer's epic poem, 

The Odyssey. In addition to completing several essay 

assignments related to the story of Odysseus and his 

travails, students had the opportunity to design and 

illustrate a Greek vase inspired by a scene from the 

poem. In this way, they were following in the 

footsteps of generations of artists who have looked to 

Homer for inspiration in their own works of art. Each 

student selected an incident from The Odyssey, a 

relevant quotation to accompany it, and then 

sketched possible illustrations for their scene 

(Pictured Right). As they worked, students referred back to the text of the poem in order to be certain 

that the details of their sketches were accurate. Using colored pencils, students designed their vases, 

in many cases turning in beautiful and striking (and occasionally hilarious) work. The results were 

hung up on the classroom wall. Afterwards, students wrote essays in which they reflected on the 

choices they made in their artwork. 

https://www.nyma.org/programs/summer-leadership-program/
mailto:summerprograms@nyma.org
mailto:jzhang@nyma.org
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This week in Mr. Anderson’s US History class, scholars have been learning about the years leading up to the outbreak of World War II, including the 

political and economic systems of the main countries and their actions in the 1930s. This has led to some great discussions, as the US History classes 

include students from the US, China, South Africa, Spain, Latvia, Lithuania, and Poland. All have learned something about World War II in their home 

countries and all have slightly different perspectives on the time period. This has been a great opportunity to learn a little bit more about each other. 

The JROTC continues to work with the cadets (Pictured Below) in preparation for the in-ranks inspection on March 9th as part of the JPA (JROTC Program 

Accreditation). The cadets are working hard on getting ready. Cadet leaders will deliver a briefing about their individual leadership positions and discuss 

what changes they are trying to bring about with the Corps of Cadets. 

 

For the last several weeks, Ms. Hill and Mr. Langan's Classic Film Club has been introducing cadets to a selection of famous movies. Cadets have been 

thrilled by Alfred Hitchcock's Psycho, intrigued by Stephen Spielberg's Close Encounters of the Third Kind, and amused by a selection of Tom & Jerry 

cartoon shorts. Currently, the cadets are watching Robert Wise and Jerome Robbins's West Side Story, whose song-and-dance-fueled retake on 

Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet is a great example of the Hollywood musical. Next in the cue is a Western!    

Most of our students took part in a session with the school photographer for their yearbook photos before the Winter break. All cadets will be retaking 

their photos on March 12th and 13th due to a faulty lighting issue. We usually use this time of year for requested retakes and as an opportunity to capture 

any students who arrived during the second semester.  From this photo session, the photographer will produce basic photo packages consisting of (1) 

8”x10” and (2) 4”x6” semi-gloss prints PLUS the 900px x 600px digital file. You will be given the opportunity to order additional photos of your children 

if you so desire. 

If you have reached out to your child’s teacher in reference to taking the Regents exams in June, Mrs. Magno will be sending you a confirmation e-mail 

with further instructions. If your child is eligible to take the Regents and you have not reached out as of yet, Mrs. Magno will be sending you an e-mail 

to confirm that you do not wish your child to take the exams. In the latter case, her e-mail is the last correspondence that you will receive concerning 

the matter. It’s not too late to be added to the roster of test-takers, just respond to the e-mail. 

Students have been working really hard at finishing up and turning in all of their assignments before the end of the 3rd marking period which is this 

Friday, March 8th. I will be taking the students who achieve high honor roll status for 2 consecutive marking periods out for a celebratory dinner once 

again. It is my wish that we are able to fill a bus with students that accomplish this goal. We are all eagerly awaiting the upcoming Spring Break which 

will begin directly after classes on Friday, March 15th.  

 

From the Athletic Department 
The Girls Varsity Basketball Team has been on a tear lately as they geared up for the NEPSAC Tournament. They started off by 

beating rival Storm King in the HVAL Semi-final Playoff. This advanced our Lady Knights to the HVAL Championship where 

they would face Faith Christian Academy. The girls won this game handily and then took a trip to Springfield Commonwealth 

Academy in Massachusetts. They edged out a victory against the Tornadoes 44-42. Afterwards, the Lady Knights visited the 

Basketball Hall of Fame (Pictured Right) in Springfield, Massachusetts. It was back to work this week as they earned the #1 

overall seed in the NEPSAC Tournament and played Faith Christian Academy again for a fourth time, but this was for a NEPSAC 
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Quarter-Final Matchup. The Lady Knights won 81-28 and have advanced to the 

NEPSAC Semifinals where they will take on Hyde School from Maine. The game will be 

played on Saturday, March 2nd at the Bancroft School. The winner of that game will 

advance to the NEPSAC Class E Championship game on Sunday. That game will be 

played at 10:00 am at Loomis Chaffe.  

On Saturday, February 3rd, the NYMA Varsity Boys Basketball Team (Pictured Left) 

took on Marvelwood for the HVAL Championship. The Knights played a great all-

around game and won by the score of 78-20. The Knights were led by Cadet Jeannot 

Basima who finished with 20 points. Cadet Jaylen Davis added 15 points while Jalen 

Ricks (11 Points) and Zamere McKenzie (9 points) both played great as well. The 

Knights have claimed their second straight HVAL Championship and now head to the 

NEPSAC Tournament where they are the #1 seed. They have a bye to the semi-finals 

which will be played on Saturday, March 2nd against Boston Trinity Academy. The 

location and time of the game is still up in the air but the winner will advance to 

Sunday’s NEPSAC Championship. The Knights hope to have a chance to defend last 

year’s title. 

On Thursday, March 1st, the NYMA Bowling Team headed to Pat 

Tarsio Lanes for the HVAL Championships. In the first round the 

Knights went head to head with Faith Christian Academy and ended 

up going three rounds after a loss and a tie. In the end, FCA would 

win the tiebreaker. Next, the Young Knights Team would have to face 

the #1 seed Storm King where they fell in the first two sets. Storm 

King would go on to beat FCA in the finals. The Knights finished the 

season in 3rd place but they had a great year as they improved every 

match. They will conclude their season next Wednesday as Coaches 

Tim Manelly and Nick Boyd are going to have a pizza party for the 

team! 

Also on Thursday, the NYMA JV Boys Team (Right) took on an 

opponent from the Canary Islands of Spain. It was a great game and 

fun to see the two teams in action. In the end, NYMA came out with 

the 59-40 Victory. The Knights were led by Cadets Thapelo Shika and 

Jakai Lester. 

Go Knights! 

 

From the Commandant 
This has been the busiest week since I have arrived at NYMA. On 

top of personal events (birthday and wedding anniversary), I 

attended the Annual Association of Military Colleges and 

Schools of the United States (AMCSUS) Conference. At this 

conference the heads of schools such as presidents, 

superintendents, and commandants meet and share best 

practices as well as discuss areas to improve. The professional 

development provided during this conference is invaluable. The 

theme of the conference was "Character Matters". Topics 

discussed with subject matter experts leading the discussions 

were: addressing stress, school safety, and character programs. 

Many other topics were addressed and I am excited to use some 

tools learned at the conference to better grow our school into a 

healthy learning environment for cadets to thrive. On the last 

night of the conference some awards and scholarships were 

presented to schools (Following Page Top Right). Our very own 

Cadet Aristotle Avaras (Pictured Left) was awarded the Purple 

Heart Scholarship for being a tremendous leader in the JROTC 

program and having had a family member receive a purple heart 

in World War II. 
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Our big focus is on uniforms and drill over the next few weeks as we prepare to take 

some of the cadets to march in the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Goshen. Additionally, 

there will be a JROTC inspection of our cadets. Next weekend will be a closed 

weekend to execute both the inspection and the parade. 

Lastly, I would like to thank everyone such as friends and family of our cadets, 

alumni, and staff/faculty for all of the support and dedication. I am here to support 

our young men and women cadets by providing structure, discipline and being a 

mentor. I would not be able to do it without the support of all of you. Thank you and 

GO NYMA!!!   

 

Counselor’s Corner 
Although Mother Nature has dumped a whole bunch of snow on us, we are thinking ahead to the spring. The April 13th ACT test (registration deadline 

is March 8th) is our next college entrance standardized test being held here at NYMA. The SAT is May 4th with a registration deadline of April 5th. We are 

encouraging all of our juniors to take the May SAT so they can get a better understanding of what the test really feels like. They will also have been in 

school for almost the full year and will have more of a knowledge base to work off of. If you need help with the registration, please do not hesitate to 

reach out to me at smagno@nyma.org 

Choosing the right college can come down to a number of different factors so I strongly encourage you to have an open conversation with your students 

about what their goals are and where they see themselves. Making sure that your student not only gets in but stays in their college is important. However, 

as much we want to push our students to go to the top schools, if they're not happy or if the rigor of the classes are too much for them, they might 

struggle and ultimately not be successful. We want them to invest in the school, flourish, and come out being successful citizens. If you have any questions 

about the selection process or how to choose, please call me at (845) 534-3710, Ext. 4211 or email me and I would be more than happy to help you and 

your student work through some ideas. 

 

From the Activities Coordinator 
This weekend we will have Open Library on Sunday for those who wish to play games and surf the net.  The West Point Hockey and Italian Art Museum 

outings have been cancelled on account of lack of interest.  

Next weekend is a big activity weekend and it is a closed weekend as well.  The Friday night ice skating event is almost sold out. We will be going to Ice 

Time and the cost is $15 per person. Saturday afternoon there will be a trip to the trampoline indoor fun place, Bounce. In order for a cadet to go, parents 

must fill out the online waver at bouncepok.com/waiver/. Cadets who arrive at Bounce without the completed online waiver will not be able to 

participate.  Sunday will be our last trip to the Japanese Market in New Jersey.  

Please encourage your cadet to participate in activities year-round. Have a wonderful weekend! 

 

 

mailto:smagno@nyma.org
https://www.bouncepok.com/waiver/
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Art Spotlight 
This week, our artists in studio are hard at work with textiles. Cadet Wang (Top Left) weaves 

maroon yarn on a loom. Cadet Wen (Second Image Left) tries out embroidery. Cadet Kratman 

tackles a circle weaving (Third Image Left).  

Our Middle School star, Cadet Radice, (Bottom Left) created this amazing cityscape with a 

stained-glass effect backlit by string lights. Wow!  

Meanwhile, our Printmaking class is working on collagraph prints by assembling different 

materials together to make a textured piece. Cadets Antoine, Holland, Xu, Zhou, and Yang 

(Below) are all working diligently!  

Lastly, Cadet Avaras worked tirelessly to create this amazing scene of a soldier surfacing from 

a river made from clear resin (Bottom Right).  

As always, I am so very proud of our artists and encourage those who want to make pieces like 

these to come join us for Art Club! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


